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w liicli is to l»e held next year is placed 
at a disadvantage It cannot hope to 
rival the one just ended. Perhaps it 
will be national rather than interna
tional in scope.
perform many useful functions, 
of these is that it 
of sluff of which 
who are shaping
North Pacific coast.
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G ILI-ET I RAZOR. the safety that is always 
Require* no honing or stropping.

ha* Imm-ii entire«

Th* tender gleam of the fading light 
Falls over the drifted snow;

The fields and meadows He cold and 
white.

As they did In the afterglow
Of that dear, dead day, long lost <« 

sight
In the beautiful long ago.

17-year-old boy, 
father. Charles The Underwood

Hanning into 
appeared in the 
and unconcerned 
characterized him 
Incarceration, and 

wanted an attorney

The Oregon Dally Journal, in dis
cussing the connection of 
Mitchell mid Congressman 
with the land frauds, utters
unimpassioned judgment on the ac
cused that has yet been given to the 
public.

Justice to the accused, justice to 
Oregon, justice to the people of the 
United States, who own the timber 
lands of the government. Is tile bur
den of the editorial utterance of the 
Journal, which is as follows:

Typewriter
The stately poplars, gaunt and tall. 

Mill stand a solemn row.
As the day of our tryst below the wall 

In the twilight and the snow—■
The day you kissed me for all In all 

In the beautiful long ago.

I red Hanning l*l<'aii* <>uli(y.
This morning in the district court 

County Attorney Htlllenger filed an 
Information agulnst Fred W. Han
ning and John Knudtson for arson 

■ t Moscow, and the court directed 
the sheriff to bring 
court. Hanning 
same deliberate 
manner that has 
luring hiH entire 
when asked if he
replied In a calm voice that he did 
not need one. When asked If he was 
ready Io enter his plea, he answered 
"Yes." and upon the information be
ing r ud to him pleaded guilty, 
court 
later 
tlre< ted the sheriff to notify Knudt
son. through his attorney, to answer 
a* soon as possible and enter his plea 
to the information filed against h|m. 
Knudtson is out on ball and is said to 
have left last evening for hl* ranch 
at I^envllle -Lewiston Tribune.

urge 
too strongly upon the citizens of 
Umatilla county, to take action on the 
county fair ground 
suggestions made by 
capable citizens, and 
paper on Saturday 
committee has made a thorough ex
amination into conditions in this lo
cality. with a vi»w to securing a suit
able location and Its findings will be 

^"k-i™^;.’“^"^»rhy- Buildlug valuable to Umatilla county No ..the.
— • - - - - "—— ,4,h st - feature of a modern farming commu

nity is so sadly missed as 
fair, or the speed course, 
country. The absence of 
ures in Umatilla county is 
every stranger coming Into the count) 
and nothing can have a more depres
sing effect on the progressive inves
tor who comes here to locate, than to 
find that we have iteglecled these. 
The mass meeting to be held in this 
city on December 31. for the purpose 
of considering the recommendations 
of this committee, should be attended 
by every citizen having a pride in the 

1 county. It is the opportunity of a 
lifetime to do the right thing, al the 

i 1 ight time.

SUBSCBIPT1ON RATES.
Daily, one year, by mail.......................
Dally, six months, by mall.................
Daily, three months, by mall.............. .
Daily.one month, by mall...................
Weekly, one year, by mall................
Weekly, six months, by mall.............
Weekly, four month*, by mall...... 
Semi Weekly, one year, by mall. .. • 
Semi Weekly, six months, by mall . 
Semi Weeklv. three months, by mall.

The East Oregonian cannot 
strongly upon the citizens

The Maclaine that comb liw- all the good point* the old

and race track 
the committee of 
published in this 

evening. This
Member Scripps McRae New* A**o«i*tlon

The East Oregonian Is on sale at B •’ 
Rick s News Stan.is at Hotel Tortland »nd 
Hotel Perkins. Portland, Oregon

San Francisco Bure»a «OS^FourtJl.St.^
Cnwago DUira... cv-c -"e"-'--* —
Wasblngtoa. D. C., Bureau. 501 14th st., 

a. w. ______________
Telephone Main 11.

Entered at Pendleton INetcfflce as second- 
class matter.

First t h rutinas in Oregon.

floors 
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covered and the 
The chinks were
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in a horse 
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marked by

Z

After what must have been a strain
ing scrutiny of the situation, the Salem 
Journal ha* 
cause of lhe 
proceedings
against certain prominent citizens of 
Oregon, perhups Including one or 
more members of congress.

discovered precisely the 
present and prospective 
by the government

I have loved the memory and kept it 
green.

Though years may come and go; 
And my heart beat* fast wlien I catch 

the sheen
light on the crusted snow, 
did that day when
“Queen,’’

the beautiful long

of 
As It

hi

I calle.I

ago.

By Christmas, seven cabins 
were 
laid, 
with clay and the fire logs were 
set roaring In the capacious 
chimneys that fiiled an entire 
end of each cabin. On Christ
mas day. 1805. they moved in. 
wet blankets and all. with 
rounds of firearms and Christ
mas salutes. Thus, the first 
winter home of civilized men on 
the great Columbia river, has 
an abiding charm, not unlike 
that of Plymouth or James
town.—Lewis and Clark at 
Fort Clatsop, from "The Con
quest.” by Mrs. Eva Emery 
Dye.
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of Mr. 
theory.

per-

M>lc niartúne*, and lia*« tl*e writing always in «4gtit.The 
deferred the sentence until 
in the term. The court then

exatnlnaiiun 
Cecil Rhodes 
Tuesday and 
ami IS. at the

university at Moscow, Idaho.
Dalton seven months ago 

Exchange warehouse and 
Portland for (25.0UU, und 

S3 for »30,000—a 
■ent advance In half a year

Rudkin 
< 'Irarles 

the pen- 
for rob- 
fair last

litm by Ills relatives, 
ly unavailing.

Thomas Brown, a 
shot and killed his
l:rowii. at t'hehalla. Saturday evening 
after a long-standing family row. The 
boy surrendered.

Gus Marolo*. a wealthy Greek far
mer living near Durkee, on Burnt 
liver, lost the sight of both eyes, Sun
day by the accidental discharge of his 
shotgun, while out hunting.

The next qualifying 
for acholara under the 
l equest, »dll be held 
Wednesday, January 17 
state

Mrs. B. B
I ought the 
■'ock in 

j roltl it December
I 2« per ci

At North Yakima Judge 
1 is sentenced Fred Smith, 
Wilson und Pearl Howard to 
iientlary for 13 years each 
blng an Indian during the 
t ill

Bluford D. Sigler, assessor-elect of 
Multnomah county, has l»een Indicted 
t u attempted blackmail, it is alleged. 
In trying to 
of Portland, 
by Joplin.
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has elop 
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h way 
N ort h
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and

the drifted 
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me!
in the afterglow,

snow, 
what

now when meadow
lea

Lie wrapped In 
We meet and 

change, ah 
since that day

“Ds not the world that has changed, 
but we.

Since that beautiful long ago.
—latura Barteaux Beil

force 
to pay

F-rdfnand Joplin, 
a note not owed
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•THE HARDWARE MAN.’- "41 MAIN STREET

May Build a Sanitarium.
Th» syndicate of local capitalists 

who are sinking on an artesian well 
■ t the edge of the foothills thia Hide 

■>f the penitentiary, may conclude to 
erect a sanitarium.

Their well is now do«n 424 feet 
and is flowing by actual measure 
ment. 13.000 gallons per day. Th 
flow I* Increasing a* depth Is gained 
and the water I* much hotter, 
temperature Is now 105 
A few weeks ago it «tood

The water I* highly 
and while it 1« too hot 
purpose* it I* not hot enough to be 
Used for heating buildings. Work 
will continue for some time before 
the plan to get water for booting 
purpcuM-ii Is given up At present th 
water 1* plenty hot enough for aant 
tarlum purposes and would no doubt 
pay handsomely if utilized In a sani
tarium The location is nearly 100 
fe»t above the valley near the mouth 
of a gulch In the foothills, and make, 
a very pretty location for such a 

■Hiding — Boise Capital New*.

MONEY TALK» III!' tt Vi 
TO M<r>T PEOPLE—

of North Yakima.
15-year-old

Hatch.
taking her

50o of her husband's 
is alleged ha* gone 
Edwin Hughes. of

■»,
■ml » 

and It 
with Di 
Yakima

The
1-5 degrees 
at »0. 
mineralized, 
for bathing

■I'.ding then t 
Why’ Because 
save It, or don-’, 
or don ' t realize
tage* of saving 
you a*k us to explain the 
profit to you of putting away 
a few dollars here, the incre
ment of 4 per cent interest 
and the result« Think and 
then act.

Commercial National 
Bank

The Spokane high school i* to have . 
an auditorium that will seat over luOO I 
persons.

Bern!. Crook county, ha* voted to' 
ln«^>r|>orate. 5V E Goodwillie I* lhe 
lust mayor.
J. Pierpont Morgan h.u* paid 16000 

tor the first piano made It was 
made in 1,08.

Vermont now has a I 
losis commission. pAld 
«tate treasury.

The Salvation dtmy 
New York distributed 
mas dinners to the poor yesterday.

The Pennsylvania railt-avd is pre
paring to spend »J0.000.o00 In new 
lepot buildings in the city ot Chica
go-.

Near Sharon, 
vere killed while 

Ing with a poM at 
hill.

General Nelson
I appointed military
I of staff of Governor 
I ,f M >**achu*elt*.

Parker's popular vote was 
les* than Bryan-» four year* 
total vote cast for

ma eilestThe
Yakima country 
dinner given by 
Chine»,.■ hopgrower,
can families, on th- 
recent marriage

s-aia! event 
this winter

Jung Toy. a 1 
to a few

• occasion

in the 
w as a 

w raithy
A inert- 

i of hie

state tubercu 
out of th.-

The Washington State 
Association ha* elected E

........ i ........ it; A. J. Splawn
¡North Yakima, vl< e-pri «Ideut; F 

Rothrock of Spnkaue secretary. 
S. Monroe of Spokane, treasurer.

Livestock 
F Benson 

of 
M 
I.good deal 

since his 
and Inti- 
"goes” as

<.f
50,000

Grenter 
ChriM- Happy New Y earMrs. I-ouis C. Berk offers to sell 

for park pur- 
for »135.090 
a* r-asonable, 
able to afford 
time

to
th.
poer
7 he 
but 
the

The land thieves are making des- 
i Iterate efforts to tamper with the fed- 
i eral grand Jury-
Port land. Men

ling Imported to create sympathy.
is known that one juror was unsuc
cessfully approached, 
ment is using utmost 
prevent information 
from the Jury room or 
being established with 
by, the ex-forest superintendent of 
the Cascade forest reserve, a protege 
of Binger Hermann, is said to be 
weakening and it is said, to save hi« 
own skin, he may confess and impli
cate others. When a gang begins 
"peaching" upon each other, all are 
in a panic and no man of the lot 
knows who will weaken next and 
bring him into the toils. Being a 
rogue is very nerve-wearing bust: ess 
It is like trying to feel at ease on the 
crest of a volcano. It 1« the uncer
tainty of when it is going to break 
loose that wears on one.

i
The governc 

precautlons to 
from leaking 

communication 
IL S. a Orma-

That the Lewis and Clark exposi
tion is receiving attention in the East 
is proven by the following editorial 
from the New York Tribune Farmer, 
a paper that has a large circulation 
throughout the Eastern and Middle 
Western states. The fair will prove 
a wonderful stimulant to Western 
immigration:

Close upon the heels of the « orld s 
Fair at St. Louis will come another, 
but less ambitious, exhibition of the 
same sort in this country. Portland. 
Or., is about to celebrate an event of 
much importance to the North Paci
fic coast, the arrival there of Lewis 
and Clark, two of the earliest explor
ers of that region. Their overland 
journey thither began in 1S04. and 
was finished the following year For 
the centennial show which is being 
organised in their honor, and which 
will be formally opened next May 
the preparations are well advanced. 
An area less extensive than that re
quired at SL Louis is to be occupied 
and the buildings will be fewer tn 
number and less imposing in dimen
sions. Nevertheless, several of the 
larger structures are said to be so 
near completion that the removal of 
exhibits from St. Louis thereto is now 
practickble. To encourage such a 
transfer the railways have made a 
special freight tariff, which went into 
effect on December 1. Co-operation 
by the national and a number of state 
governments—that of Massachusetts 
among them—is assured, and the pro
jectors of the undertaking are an
ticipating a large measure of success

The landing of Captain Robert 
Gray, of Boston, at the mouth of 
the Columbia river, in 1792. was not 
without influence on history. His ex
plorations furnished the basis for a 
claim to the adjacent territory by the 
United State*. In determining 
whether Washington or London 
should rule the territory, Gray’s ven- 

further than the 
difficult service 
The

ture may have gone 
more dangerous and 
of Lewis and Clark, 
the latter, however, 
in several ways. It

mission of 
significantwas

grew out of the 
Louisiana purchase, and was inspired 
by Jefferson's desire to find a high
way through the newly-acquired pos
sessions to the ocean which laved the 
western shores of the continent.

outlet 
Leaving 

Missouri, 
endured

At that time California did not be
long to this country, and an 
was sought further north.
Fort Mandan, on the Upper 
in April, Lewis and Clark
great privations while crossing the 
Rockies and examining the Columbia, 
and they narrowly escaped starva
tion. There is no probability that 
their heroism will be overrated by 
the local historian. The states that 
lie, respectively, on the northern and 
southern sides of that mighty stream 
owe much of their development to 
these men.

Neither Washington nor Oregon has 
a population at all comparable with 

"that of California. The first report
ed a little over 500.000 residents in 
1900, the second something less, and 
the third nearly 1.500.000. San Fran
cisco ranked ninth among the oitles 
of the United States in the last cen
sus year. It then had a populationof 
342,000, while 
scarcely more than 
only about 80,000.
Üllty and scenery, the northern states 
of the Pacific coast closely rival their 
southern neighbor. Their production 
of fruit, wheat and timber is simply 
magnificent, and the salmon fisheries 
of the Columbia are probably without 
an equal anywhere tn the world. Cal
ifornia, however, has a more attrac
tive climate, especially in winter, and 
her growth was wonderfully stimulat
ed by the discovery of gold there half 
a century ago. But for that help it 
js doubtful whether she would have 
enjoyed greater prosperity than Or
egon or Washington. Even yet the 
resour :es of the latter two have been 
utilized ¡^perfectly. Both have a 
grand future before them.

The interval of time which
elapse between the St. Louis and Port
land fairs is so short that the one

Portland claimed
90,000 and Seattle

In point of fer-

will

C.George ” aa George 
often termed. 1* to have 
explain to the grand jury

the
It

the

special 
passed 
senateto

was too late 
failed to be-

"Slippery 
Brownell is 
a chance to
his connection with the land frauds. 
While he is in the explanation busi
ness it might be a good Idea for him 
to volunteer a little information as to 
what became of the anti-gambling 
bill that was introduced at 
session of the legislature, 
the house and was sent 
and became "lost." It 
to reintroduce it and it
come a law. Those who were asked 
relative to its disappearance shrug
ged their shoulders and said: "May
be the president of the senate could 
throw some light on its disappear
ance." "Slippery George" was known 
to be opposed to its passage, several 
of the big Portland gamblers were 
there with a big sack, the bill disap
peared. Nuff said.

There is an opening epoch of West
ern history and remain e now at hand 
which will surpass the most heroic 
agi of New England story and his
tory. The great trek of the argonauts 
across the Rocky mountains and the 
conquest of the Pacific coast forms 
one of the most entrancing i>eriods in 
history. No great national movement 
has ever equalled the settlement of 
the West, in scope, interest and gen
uine economic meaning, and the dawn 
of the history-writing period is now 
breaking on this coast. The commem
oration of the achievement of Lewis 
and Clark at Portland, next year, be
gins that glorious era. New England 
will be eclipsed, overshadowed, 
passed—in the beauty, richness 
versatility of Western writers 
Western subjects.

lur- 
and 
and

As long a* the Mormons can get off 
with fines there is little prospect of 
abating the evils of polygamy. What 
is needed is drastic treatment of the 
evil. One cannot temporize with a 
cancer. It must be cut out. Long 
terms in the penitentiary for polyga
mous practices would soon destroy 
the practice. 
Reed 
oped 
wives 
wives 
festo.

In the testimony at the 
Smoot trial yesterday It devel- 
that Apostle Merrill had nine 
and 47 children. Two of these 
he has married since the 

Other equally flagrant
tions of the law were brought 
the testimony.

mani- 
vlola- 

out i:^

Ex-Senator George L. Shoup 
Idaho, who since the clo«e of the civil 
war has been a prominent figure In 
the development of the material re
sources of Idaho as well as having 
been identified with its politics, has 
just died. The 
Shoup removes a 
from 
born
part of the virile West and was a 
typical

the halls of 
in the East

of

Not only lui* the Salem paper as
certained that all these proceedings 
are purely spite work, but that the) 
were undertaken by the promptings 
and instigation of a single Oregon 
man. now a private citizen, to-wit, 
Malcolm A. Moody.

Thai paper recounts the history of 
lhe business rivalry between 
Mood) and Mays tamllie* at 
Dalle* which developed Into a 
cal feud, one consequence of 
was the indictment last year 
Moody, who. according to his
is the principal if not the sole 
soilage behind the Indictment of F. 
P. Mays, and the attack* upon Her
mann and other*.

To give xime show of plausibility 
to this explanation the capital paper 
sa> s that Moody has had a 
of Influence at Washington 
retirement from congress, 
mates that his word there
against that of all the Oregon delega
tion

This is surely claiming more for 
Mr. Mood), or laying more upon his 
shoulder*, than 
■xarrai.k It mai 
that Mr. Moody's

, considered in Washington, and it may 
, be that he I* not extremely grieved 

at the discomfiture of his enemies;
, but that the government should 

dertake this extensive, notable 
costly crusade merely to gratify 
spite of Mr. Moody is too absurd to 

j be more than momentarily consider
ed.

But that is not the main point, nor 
. a point at ail; the only question 1* 

Are the government-* accusation* and 
suspicions true? This is something to 
be determined, and if that should be 
proven true It Is not the slightest de
fense or excuse, as the Salem Journal 
seems to tbink it would 
Moody had a hand in 
the exposure—though 
that he had is so far 
tou*.

The Roseburg Plaindealer, not hav
ing yet thought of Moody, continue* 
to lay the whole blame of the perse
cution of some of Oregon's most emi
nent citizen* upon Secretary Hitch
cock. who It .lain.» has a bitter 
gru lge again« them, and upon Mr 
Heney. who it argue* hold* a malevo
lent «pite against Senator Mitchell for 
criticising his appointment as special 
assistant attorney general. 7*he 
Plaindealer laments these groundless 
spite work attacks upon distinguish
ed and honored citizens and high of
fice-holders. al! of whom it says are 
persons of the most unblemished rep
utation. and of whose official record 
there ha* never been any 
or criticism.

As to one of 
and frequently 
burg paper of 
must Its readers, that it is not telling 
the truth. 
Journal at 
cause it is 
the processes and conclusion* of the 
federal court.

While the paper* named and Dome 
others are seeking to Intimidate the 
prosecution, the Journal would not 
if tt could say anything either to em
barrass the government or to preju
dice the defendants.

But lhe same remark applies In this 
as in the other Instance, that whether 
the government 1* mistaken or not. 
whether it is using good judgment 
and building on a sufficient basis of 
farts or not, it is not only improbable 
but Incredible that with President 
Roosevelt behind these movements, it 
is acting on the prompting of a petty 
personal spite against the persons ru
mored to be Implicated, 
ment must have had far 
tirely different reason*, 
founded or not. for Its 
or prospective.

The papers mentioned and a 
others exhibit 
they o'erleap 
already 
quitted 
a word 
holding

t he dreu instances 
very likely be true 

counsel Is favorably
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un
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be. if Mr 
bringing about 
the assumption 
entirely gratui-

complaint

alluded to 
the Ro*»-

the persons 
mentioned, 
course knows and so

but farther than this, the 
this time win not go. be- 
due to both sides to await

The govern- 
other and en- 
whether 
actions.

well 
past

death of Senator 
picturesque figure 

legislation. Though 
he had become a

Westerner.

T. B. 
be th« 
lepresentatlves. 
ble and 
a good 
worked 
en mill
is respected 
him and he 
“watch-dog” 
sion, by his 
grafts.

Kay of Marion, will probably 
next speaker of the house of 

He is a bright, capa-
aggreKslve man and will make 
speaker, 
since he 
and has 

by
earned 
of the house, last ses- 
vigilance in detecting

"Tommy" Kay has 
was a boy. In a wool- 
made good there. He 
all those who know 

the title of the

Two rival sugar trusts have fallen 
out and a sugar war Is due. 
thieves fall 
their dues, 
there could 
certainly Is
to be wished for.

When 
out then honest men get 
It is to be regretted that 
not be a coal oil war. It 
a consummation devoutly

New N P. Bridge.
Carl Boynton, in charge of the > uu- 

•tructlon of th» Idaho division of the 
Northern Pacific. 1* now engaged 
»1th a crew of men In rebuilding the 
bridge across Lapwai creek at North 
Lapwai The structure «ill be of the 

•• -ubstantial char icter and «1 
he completed in about three week*.

Th-- North Lapwai bridge «a* en
tirely destroyed several months ago 
»> a runaway train on the Clearwater 
branch and a temporary
wa*
sine*
une.

Stake It happy 
» Ith some from our

Chafing Dishes 
Rifles shotguns

Ida- Celebrated 
ready for use

♦
♦
:

I
♦

Jame* Dougl->*.
Fort I»«t«ei. ha* been captured am 

-ourt-martlaled at Fort A’an- 
It transpire* that he once de- 

and 
»1« -

a deserter from 
d

structure 
reeled over which trains have 
been passing. — Lewiston Trib-w» 511 t>e

«•■••uver.
! from the EnclUh army 

the Enfiteli government »pent 
••• fa a vain chaae of him.

♦« ♦ ■ «««♦♦♦♦«♦»«♦♦♦>«>>««« ««*«♦«»♦«♦♦»♦♦♦♦«♦<*•
«right Jogged live IJne. 

Dunham Wright of Medicals are 
a for 

counties pro- 
t of the TiX-:»

1.277.772 
ago. The

ail candidate* was 
440.07S less than four year* ago.

Farmer* in 94 Texas count: 
holding 5*5.009 bate* of cot’ 
t'ch»r price*. 
dt.ee nearly 75 
crop.

From spring 
mountain. Pern 
cut *00.00) tons of ice. 
of which is d!«posed of In New Yorkj 
and Philadelphta-

A lateral railroad 
from the Cros’t Nest 
Canadian Pacific to 
uniting the Great Nor 
Grand Trunk Ps'-ific. .

Two million bri< k» will be used in 
the new Rockefeller building in 
Cleveland. 40.000 «qUare teet of glam 
will be put Into window* and the steel 
alone will cost 1130.000.

A sudden storm at Flguero da Fez 
■ •n the tout of Portugal, drowned 37 
fishermen who vainly endeavored to 
reach the »hor». They were distrib
uted amor.g six fishing smatk*.

The Japanese gunners are said to 
have at last found the range of the 
Russian battleship Sevastopol, lying 
tn the harbor at Port Arthur, and are 
completely demollsh'ng the vessel.

The diplomatic ctisi* in Morocco, 
has become so alarming that France 
is ready to seize the Morrocan port* 
and coerce that 
granting juMIce

On the flrM 
December, the 
■-led 128.000 more pa»etigers than on 
the corroepondtng day* of last year 
despite the competition of the sub
way

The first rain in four months fell 
in the vicinity of Cincinnati Sunday. 
AU the reservoirs and ctMer* of the 
country were dry and much suffering 
had been experienced In the country 
districts

Criminal libel is charged by Mayor 
H. 8. Evans ot Ashland. Ore . again« 
J V. Robinson. k»«per of a "blind 
pig" here. Robinson said the mayor 
wa* connected in 
business with him.

The e i 
per cent

on Pocono: 
I* annually 

. nearly all j

The Oregon Collegiate 
league ha* selected the 
"Resolved. That reciprocity 
ter method of regulating our interna
tional Intercourse than a protective 
tariff for the subject of the annua! 
debate to be held next April.

Debating 
question, 
is a bel-

i* to be built I 
branch of the I 
Golden, thus | 

(hern with the!

Th j Washington Stale Federal lor 
of labor is going to maintain a large 
and active lobby at Olympia this 
winter and politician* who have mad« 
irvml«»» to union lewder* In return 
: - pr.....Icatloa *u;q -n will find It

embarrassing to turn any 
at the critical hour.t

government tnto 
to French subject*, 
and x-eon'd day* of 
Manhattan "L" car-

V

the Illicit liquor

ry 
ips

nip-

lire al Piaimille.
fire broke out about 1 
morning. In the poatofftee

Hoc
Spring* 1» tn town for a few days. Mr 
Wright is probably the only man In 
the »’ate who <auwd a Jog in the 
county • boundary line, but when the 
panhandle was annexed to Baker 
county the line was drawn in order 
to ha'» his home and property In the 
county where he had lived for a quar
ter of a century.—Raker City Herald.

♦
♦ 
J 
:

o'clock
at 

the 
the
b)

A 
thte 
Placerville, ar. I entirely <*onwumed 
pofftoffice and content*. ai»o 
but* her »hop adjoin in* owned
Jame« M-I»«ltt. The central office 
of the 1 ndep»ndent Telephone com
pany In the postoffice wa* also de
stroyed.

The cause of ti-.e fire ha* not been 
given, nor definite amount of the loa* 
on building* and Mock

A late telephone meaaage from 
Placerville, say* the loan will be over 
(4A00 with I30Q0 Insurance- The fir» 

■«ught from a Move or Move pipe 
The entire town wa* in great danger 
and only hard work of everybody pre
vented the flames spreading—Boise 
■ •apitai-Newa

No Needy In Grant County.
A number of visitor* from almost 

every section of the country have been 
in town during the present week. They 
report fine weather, good range, 
stock, and prosperity In general 
seems almost phenomenal, but 
neverthelee* true, that there i*

was very witty, and one day 
he and I were speaking to each 
be suddenly put the following 

■'What la nothing ?"

He 
when 
other.
luery

After several fruitless attempt* to 
solve it he volunteered an explana
tion. Said he. "It is a bunghole with

ut any barrel round IL"—Birming
ham < England) Post.

Mr*. B Johnson—Mr Bjohnson 1* 
always talking about my being 
economical, but he went and bought 

■ •*<* cigars at an auction «ale the other 
lay for »5. What do you think of 
that?

Mr B Jackson-—I should say tt was 
rank »ztravagan-e —Somerville Jour
nal.

Master—Do you know what time 
we commence work here ?

Workman (who I* always late)—I 
dun no
coom
graph

No 
best

In
They are alius at It when I 
the marnln-—-London Tele-

man fail* who trie* hl* level

:

Clothing
...Specials

♦ 
♦ 
♦
*
*♦ « a ♦ ♦
♦

UNTIL J INI ARY FIRST WE U ILL CUT THE PRICE*
ON CLOTHING . AS BEJOU :

«I2 5A sum AT
«ts.no -I rrs AT
sieso - UITS AT
SI* so i rra AT

. .«10.00 
.. «12 00 
.. .SU M 
...«l&O*

GRF.AT »1VING ON OVERCOATS

Baer & Daley
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS DD FUR.NTkHFJ«

I

h 

:
■
: 
:
♦

»«♦*♦•*♦•♦•*••••»••♦«♦♦♦♦oeeeeeee*«egee**-*»***««*♦»«*

A Big Success < >

< >

Ml <<IME AND CARRY AWAY YOUR PORTION

11 VI. COST.

GREAT <11 ANCE TO SAVE MONEY.

plates.

plates. I>er set ..

plates. |ht set
MH', TV and «I Ml

jugs
10c *> 5Oc

10c up

TO DINPOSE OF EVERY ARTICLE IN THE STOCK. 

AT COST PRICES. kND SOME AT LESS THAN AC-

MIN T HESITATE. COME IN AND SEI

AND PENDLETON PEOPLE ARE TAKING ADI 4NTAGE OF THE OPPORTI NITA TO HUY GOODS AT 

tt I A" DOWN PRICES. WE HAVE DETERMINED

Till- GOODS \ND I EARN THE PRICES. THIS IS A

DECORATED HIGH-CLASS PORCE1.AIN__
■Ion'll 5-lncli

clou'll "•inc'li

clou'll »-inch

■loan creamers and

dozen ment platters, all siane, from

fat 
It 
is 

not
within the entire county a single des
titute. tamil) needing necessities. In 
»■ t far as it I* known, there is not even 
an Individual in such need. It is 
doubtful I* there I* another section of 
the nation, where there are so tew 
cither of the "ungodly rich" or en
vious poor. Such a community would 
do well to lay by something for po»- 
terity John Day News

About 4 o'clock 
lhe 34-lnch water 
plies the'city of Pittsburg, wa* sud
denly broken, and for four hour* dur- 
ing the festivities, the city was with
out water and many fires were nar
rowly averted

Robert We«t. who was arrested by 
Sheriff Faxton, near Basin, Wyo., 
and Is no«- In Basin jail, ha* been 
positively identified as one of the t«’o 
robbers who attemped to hold up the 
Cody bank and killed Caahler I. O. 
Mlddaugh, on November II.

Whiie taking two accused burglars 
from Indian Territory to Texas for 
trial. Sheriff Russell, of Hugo. I. T„ 
was instantly killed and Sheriff Sher
man. of Grayson. Texas, was fatally 
shot by the desperadoes, who secured 
a pistol on the train. Both prisoners 
escaped and are at large «‘ith large 
poss«* In pursuit.

on Christmas eve 
main which sup-

la Grande Tax 13 Mill*.
The city council met last evening 

ansi transacted some very Important 
business, among which vias the levy 
of a 13-mlll tax for 1905 and the 
granting of a 30-yeir franchise to the 
La Grande Storage and Water com- 
p.< y. (generally know* as the Mor
gan Lake Co.) to operate and main
tain an electric light plant

Ah ordinance was also passed es
tablishing a base for which all street* 
In the city should be graded, the 
point selected was the monument es
tablished by the United States geo
logical surveyor* on the southwest 
corner of the Foley House, which 
shows the altitude above sea level to 
be 1743 feet.—La Grande Observer.

Is Our Closing Out Sale of 
Chinaware, Glassware and Crockery

few 
that 
have

so strong 
themselves, 
certain parties and ac- 
before they have 

but while

a bias 
They

N<IIITIIU EST NEUS.

and the

heard 
wlth- 
want 

whole

tried
them
of evidence, 
judgment, the people

to know- the truth, 
truth. If it leaves these men unscath
ed. the Journal will rejoice as sincere
ly as anybody.

Would Put on a Stage Line.
Thomas Hanahan, of this city, has 
novel scheme In view and Is now ina

consultation with the director of the 
concessions of the Lewis and Clark 
exposition at Portland regarding it. 
Mr. Hanahan wns a driver on the old 
Overland stage line from Independ
ence. Mo., to Denver and Fort Union 
In the '60s. and is thoroughly con
versant with the business. His plan 
Is to put on a line of six-horse stage 
coaches from the city to the grounds 
and 
will 
they 
tlon
manner of living of the drivers 
employes.—Weiser Signal.

for sight-seeing In the city. He 
have bls stations arranged a* 
were in the old days for protec- 
against Indians, showing the 

and

New Mull Carrier.
V. W. Harshbarger ha* secured the 

contract to <arry the Bickleton Kuhn 
mail from the bondsmen of E. S. 
Ioiwson, w ho mysteriously disap
peared from this section on the fifth 
■lay of last September.-Goldendale 
Sentinel.

The Hotel Nash company has been 
organized at Medford with a capital 
of »50,000.

Seattle while lying In be<l. 
a 
in

"Grandma-’ Edwards. 78 years of 
pge. dropped dead at Harrington. 
Wash., while laughing heartily at a 
joke.

Mrs. S. Flowers carelessly stepped 
In front of a Northern Pa< Iflc train 
at Winlock. Wash., was run down 
and killed.

Richard Hayden cut his throat at 
He used

razor. He Is said to have retired 
good health and spirits.

B. T. Burns of Moscow, Idaho, sold 
a beef steer weighing l«20 poun.l* 
on the hoof nt 6 cents per pound. In 
Spokane. It dressed 1005 pounds.

The secretary of the Interior has 
authorized the grazing of 142,000 
sheep on the Mt. Rainier reservation 
from July 1 to September 25. 1905.

Several arrests of light-fingered 
women have been made In Spokane, 
and th» result is the exposing of n 
very extensive system of shoplifting.

The fire chief of Astoria fed* it 
Incumbent upon him to take, and 
advise others to take, especial precau
tions against fire during the holidays.

F. J Schroderm. a well known 
Nori hern Pacific brakeman, while 
playing the piano, at his boarding 
Imus.- In Fllensburg. Wnsli. fell over 
dead.

It is rumored that Portland's police 
force will l.e given Instructions In jlu 
jitsu as a further means of self-de
fense and protection In their hazard
ous duties.

L. B. Avery, a well known citizen 
of Eugene, hus disappeared In Port
land. A week's strenuous hunt for

Naiiqta Pa|>er« Consolidate.
Harte, editor of the Nampa 

Herald, ha* disposed of his Interest 
In this paper and will retire from 
business. C. W. Hill, partner of Mr 
Harte, and business manager of the 
Herald, has purchased an Interest tn 
the Leader and the two 
be consolidated under the 
Nampa Leader-Herald, 
wilt be enlarged shortly 
Improved. Mr. Hill will 
manager and solicitor.
ed circulation of the two papers will 
make the Leader-Herald a most val
uable advertising medium.—Nampa 
Herald.

C. T.

papers will 
name of the 
The paper 
and greatly 
be business 

The combln-

County Division Movement.
If a move Is to be made to cut off 

the west end of Wasco county, with 
Hood River ns the county seat of the 
new territory. It Is time we got busy. 
With a petition to come before the 
legislature to cut off the Stockman 
section of the county, and which will 
have no opposition. It will be no easy 
matter for Hood River to take an
other slice off old Wasco, but with 
hard work. If taken in time, we be
lieve it can be done.—Hood River 
Glacier.

Baker City Hotel Sold.
An important business transaction 

was Closed yesterday by which the 
Columbia Hotel saloon and Columbia 
Hotel business was transferred by C. 
A Hosier to W. R. McCarty, the pop
ular saloon man of Bourne. Mr. Mc
Carty also leased the building and 
fixtures for a term of years. Al
though the price was not stated it 
was understood that Mr. McCarty 
paid about »4000 for the business.— 
Baker City Democrat.

A FEW EXAMPLES OF THE CAT IN PRICES:

FINEST LINE OF GOODS FOR HOLIDAY PRESENT* AT YOUR OWN PRICE. THE GOOD» 
MUST BE SOLD.

A Beautiful Calendar With Each 
Dollar’s Purchase

C. ROHRMAN COURT
STREET


